FLEET MANAGEMENT

EROAD TRIP INVESTIGATOR
EROAD Trip Investigator shows you exactly where your
vehicles have traveled the previous day or week, delivering
immediate productivity benefits and helping you meet
agreed customer service levels.
Increase vehicle trip productivity
Each trip taken by one of your vehicles needs to be
productive in this competitive industry – wasted wages and
unnecessary fuel usage can significantly impact your bottom
line and customer satisfaction. EROAD Trip Investigator
makes it easy to improve fleet productivity and provide
proof to your customers that you are meeting travel time
service level agreements (SLAs).
Our map view displays all of your vehicle trips and shows
you whether drivers are following designated routes. It
makes it easy to compare trips, allowing you to fine tune
your schedules and routes, and view jobs completed with
visibility of BOL (bills of lading) entered per trip. The data
view provides details of all vehicle time and location stops so
you can check for unexpected trip activity.

KEY BENEFITS
Enhance customer service Provide proof
that vehicles are meeting service level
agreements for journey times
Improve job management Provides
a record of vehicle trips to support
monitoring adherence of actual trip times
to the schedule route
Optimize routes Provides data on trips
times and distance to support route
optimisation
Minimize risk Monitor unauthorized afterhours trips by trucks and pick-ups, or trips
that have taken too long or traveled too
many miles

EROAD TRIP INVESTIGATOR

KEY FEATURES

›› Map visualization shows where
vehicles have been traveling
over a day, week or month,
highlighting most and least
traveled routes.

›› Drill down to view all trips for a

fleet or vehicle to quickly identify
where vehicles are traveling and
improve overall organizational
productivity.

›› Easy-to-use filters allow you to

monitor trips taking place out of
working hours, covering excessive
distance or taking too long.

›› CSV and PDF export of trips,

which you can schedule to be
delivered via email to enable
easy trip monitoring or data
manipulation in your own custom
reports.

One end-to-end solution
EROAD truly delivers a best-in-class, advanced fleet reporting solution on a single platform using in-house
expertise to build the best electronic fleet solution available on the market.
EROAD puts everything at your fingertips, saving you time and effort at every turn. You can rely on EROAD’s
powerful set of tools to take control of your tax, compliance, and operational performance – including an FMCSAcompliant ELD, creating a safer work environment for your drivers, and making it easier and faster to accurately
track, manage, and share hours of service.
EROAD. Confidence in every mile.

See www.eroad.com/us/products, or call 1-855-50-EROAD for more information.

